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Abstract 
As a curious creature by nature, the human being is an inquisitive individual. The dynamics and meaning of its knowledge 
depend on the quality of the questions asked. The present study brings to the fore the importance and significance of questions in 
school activity. At the same time, it suggests moving away from the predominantly descriptive-expository-explanatory style of 
teaching-learning-evaluation to the predominantly interrogative-investigative-explanatory style.  
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Introduction  
Life is full of questions. We find them everywhere. They do not leave us be, if we want to know what 
happens with ourselves and the others, what is our purpose in the world and what is the meaning of everything that 
surrounds us.  
 The question is a cognitive crossroads, a dilemma, a tension, an attempt to overcome a certain threshold. It 
is a restlessness, a node, a wave, a crossover of ideas and searches. At the same time, the question denotes a state of 
disagreement, of discontent, of scouring, of doubt. It is a means of penetrating the unknown; a tool to question what 
we know (or what we think we know);  It is a way to learn things, phenomena and deduct new meanings. By 
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phrasing a question we cause correlations, we bring to the surface what is hidden, we make explicit what is 
considered tacitly, we want to see what happens when we approach things, phenomena and frames of ideas from a 
different angle than usual, we enter the realm of mental experiment.  
 The question is the one that keeps the restlessness of the spirit going. The question is a moment which tests 
a new direction of search; it gives a new meaning to what we knew or to what was going on in or minds, with 
respect to a particular theory, to a given field of knowledge, to a certain way to validate knowledge. Furthermore, 
the question is a way of being, a permanent interrogative state. It is a possibility to re/launch the research, the quest. 
By question, we prove that we want to know what is (yet) kept hidden from us. It is our passport to the fascinating 
world of the unknown; it always comes with the motivation to keep going.  
 Also, the question indicates the direction of our searches, the quality and depth of knowledge we want (or 
we are able) to get, it demonstrates the ability of the knowledgeable subject to correlate their knowledge, ideas and 
conclusions. To ask (ourselves) questions means to be always in the training, to maintain a (constant) trend of 
growth.  
In short, the man is "the animal who asks and which will continue to ask beyond any answer imaginable" 
(Savater, 2000, p. 18, s.a.). Questions stem (and may originate) either from natural/inherent curiosity of the human 
being, from its unquenched desire for novelty, or from inside knowledge itself, from its internal turmoil (triggered in 
a specific point of the process). Anyway, we shall never be spared from the existence of questions.  
Fr. Savater shows that finding out by asking questions makes the difference between learning or merely 
repeating others' thoughts and to have a true thinking of our own, a way of thinking that we (intrinsically) invest 
ourselves into, and not a reflection that is rented or borrowed (2000, p. 26, s.n.). We always think through our 
questions. Thinking is intimately linked to (self) interrogation; it is always caused by it. According to A. Einstein 
(1992), it is essential not to stop from asking questions.  
Most organizers and educational practitioners fail to understand (or understand extremely superficially) the 
fact that a fundamental element of growth, training and affirmation of young people depends not so much on the 
(more or less structured) addition of knowledge (however pragmatic they may be), but on their questioning capacity. 
The pinnacle of cognitive training is expressing the ability to ask the appropriate questions and the permanent 
critical-investigative vigilance. Therefore, knowledge leads not only to scholarly minds, but also the restless, taut 
spirits.  
Unfortunately, being afraid of the students' questions (and not being formed in a pedagogy of 
interrogation), many teachers discourage their students' desire, needs and initiative to ask questions. As a general 
rule, the teachers ask students to do as they are told, to learn what they are taught, to listen to those who have a 
wider experience, and strive to achieve the highest score on standardized tests, to avoid controversial topics and 
problems not covered by the curriculum.  
Most of the teachers do not include questions in their teaching or during the knowledge acquisition process 
or they do not leave room for the interrogative moments that arise from time to time, and this leads to:  
a. failing to trigger student's understanding that knowledge has always been and will be an interrogation; that the 
question is the grounds for knowledge; the student does not come to realize that the question is an intrinsic part of 
the - more or less - stirring workflow of knowledge and its whole meaning and depth are dependent on the questions 
which we (can or get to) ask others and to ask ourselves;  
B. the student does not come to understand the fact that he may ask a question whenever (he thinks) it should be 
raised: either to get a (deeper, more detailed) clarification, or to scour any further. Thus an unfavorable atmosphere 
is created/ established hindering the student in addressing the questions arising from what he had been taught, 
explained or showed.  
 But at a closer look, we can see that for a teacher, students' questions may constitute as many occasions to 
get to know them, to find out what they know, what interests them, to discover where their thoughts lead them. 
Teachers can figure out the depth, the firmness, or, on the contrary, the superficiality and vulnerability of students' 
cognitive-conceptual background.  
   
Micro-research  
 In this micro-research, I have sought to discover teachers’ attitude toward question, in general, and 
students' questions, in particular.  
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 This has been carried out during May 1-31, 2013. There were 100 subjects, teachers from three high 
schools (two vocational and one theoretical) of Ploiesti, selected on a random basis. We have applied the survey 
based on a questionnaire procedure. Depending on the length of service in education, the experimental sample was 
structured as follows:  
 
Table no. 1. The structure of the research sample based on seniority in education 
Seniority  Number of subjects  Percentage 
1-5 Years  15 15% 
6-10 Years  21 21% 
11-15 Years  25 25% 
16-20 Years  13 13% 
21-25 Years  7 7% 
26-30 Years  8 8% 
More than 31 years  11 11% 
Total   100 100% 
 
 Looking closely at the table, we can make the following considerations:  
a. most of the subjects are young people (with up to 15 years behind the desk):  15% + 21% + 25% = 61%. This 
category has entered education after 1990, a year that marks - in Romania - the fundamental change of the 
ideological context (which might involve a different vision on knowledge, the significance of question and the role it 
played in school activity than that of those who were formed in the period preceding 1990);  
b. also, we can see that teachers who entered into the education system before 1990 are weakly represented:  8% 
+11% = 19% (not even a fifth).  
 We consider relevant this percentage distribution of the experimental sample lot in relation to our theme, 
because those who will influence to a large extent the attitude of the new generations of students toward knowledge 
are young teachers, bred, trained and validated in the current context of the dynamics of the cognitive universe. In 
short, we are dealing with a young lot, connected with the recent problematic and growth of knowledge and the 
(inter)active teaching and learning methods.  
 
Collection of data and findings  
 As regards the role of questions in the process of knowledge, the situation is as follows:         
 
Table no. 2. Teachers' opinion relating to the role of the question in the process of knowledge * 
Seniority in 















Between 1 - 5 
years  
53% 6% 14% - 27% - - 
Between 6 - 10 
years  
53% - 14% 9% 24% - - 
Between 11 - 
15 years  
32% - 36% 12% 20% - - 
Between 16 - 
20 years  
54% - 23% 8% 15% - - 
Between 21 - 
25 years  
28,5% - 28,5% 14,5% 28,5% - - 
Between 26 - 
30 years  
50% - 12,5% - 37,5% - - 
More than 31 
years  
18% 9% 18% 9% 46% - - 
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Total   42% 2% 22% 8% 26% - - 
* a. to guide the cognitive procedure; b. to dispose of certain stereotypes, cliches, cognitive routines; c. to further 
examine already existing information; d. to verify pre-existing information; e. cognitive re-launch against a 
cognitive continuum; f. pretext for delay; g. other answer   
                                                        
 If we think about the entire research sample, we can mention, in the beginning, the fact that most of the 
respondents (42 %) consider that question has a role of cognitive approach guidance. In their opinion, the question 
is the one that coordinates knowledge and gives it a certain direction (more or less foreseeable). By asking 
questions, we guide our own knowledge and/or that of our students. In the absence question/questions, the cognitive 
act would go adrift and become inarticulate. 
 Then, on further analyzing the data obtained, we find out that 26% of the interviewees believe that the 
question has the role of cognitive rebound against a cognitive continuum. For them, the question breaks the 
monotony of the the knowledge process, removes some potential saturation and - possibly - early burnout. Without 
the periodic lapse into an interrogative state, knowledge would run mechanically, stereotyped, reproductive, non-
critical and lethargic. It would - sooner or later, enter an early stage of inertia and platitude.  
In their turn, 22% of subjects consider that question has, mainly, the role of deepening the already existing 
information. For them, the questioning is (directly) correlated with a state of deepening or increasingly penetrating 
into the layers of knowledge (and - with it - the state of deepening our reflection of the world, be that internal or 
external). We cannot deepen our (self) knowledge if we do not wonder, if we stay in a state of acceptance or 
approval of what we are fed cognitively by various institutions and/or individuals. By questions, we have access to 
ever newer meanings of the universe, of the world, of life, of heart and spirit.  
At last, there are 8% of the respondents who believe that that question has the role of checking the 
information and all pre-existing knowledge. For them, triggering an interrogative state has the role to control and 
establish the fact that what we know is still valid (or that it is no longer so!); to know whether we can - still - base 
our ideas, convictions, principles, searches, decisions and actions on the data/information we already have. By 
asking questions, we check whether what we have taken for certain - at a given moment - has remained as such. 
Without doubt, we are running the risk to believe (and to maintain) outdated cognitive grounds, inadequate for the 
given place, time, context and field, for our own relations, judgments and conclusions. 
Also, we can specify that no subject had seen the question as a pretext for some delay (of knowledge, of 
employment, of decision, of the action, of personal reaction). The question is not, to them, a pretext for evasion and 
delay.  
As regards the role of the teacher's questions in the relationship with the students, the situation is as 
follows:  
 
Table no. 3. Teachers' opinion concerning the role of teachers' questions in their relationships with students* 
Seniority in 

















Between 1 - 5 
years  
80% - 7% - - 13% - - 
Between 6 - 10 
years  
71% - 10% - - 19% - - 
Between 11 - 
15 years  
72% 4% 12% - - 8% - 4% 
Between 16 - 
20 years  
62% - 15% - - 23% - - 
Between 21 - 
25 years  
100% - - - - - - - 
Between 26 - 
30 years  
75% - 25% - - - - - 
More than 31 90% - 10% - - - - - 
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years  
Total   76% 1% 11% - - 11% - 1% 
* a. to encourage the relation; b. to keep students at distance; c. to control the relationship; d. to determine student's 
withdrawal from the relationship; e. to discourage the relationship; f. to maintain the relationship; g. other answer 
 
From the data obtained, we can see that:  
• three options are preferred, but with an obvious offset in percentage ; • the vast majority of respondents (76% - that 
is more than three-quarters of them) considers that teachers' questions have the role to encourage a relationship with 
students. What we can say is the fact that most of the investigated teachers start from the assumption that question 
encourages their relationship with students. They have a role in the amplification of this relationship, offer better 
mutual understanding and prove, essentially, the concern for a better, more solid preparation of students.  
As we know, the questions of teachers do no more than stir the thinking and memory of those in the 
classroom (and sometimes, more or less often, even their imagination), they request (and shape) their capacity to 
analyze, select, compare, synthesize knowledge, and they develop the ability to formulate a correct answer, as 
complete and in as appropriate a language as possible. Teacher questions determine the student - in most situations - 
to produce his point of view (as) clearly and to learn how to cope with (destructive-negative) emotions when in an 
interrogative context, in general, and in an evaluative one, in particular; • we can also note, at the same time, the fact 
that there have been two other favorite variations, but with significantly lower percentage scores. Thus, 11% of the 
respondents have stated that questions of teachers play a role in the control of their relationship with the students. 
The question is - for them - part of the arsenal used by the teaching staff to show (and possibly, consolidate) the 
authority, to be persuasive. Another 11 percent have considered, in their turn that teacher's questions are used to 
maintain the relationship with the students. Without the presence - more or less frequent - of such questions 
addressed by teachers during teaching, their relationship with the students is likely to get into routine, in a drab and a 
state of gross negligence, or even ruin. Or, the interrogative tainting of the teacher's relationship with the student 
maintains an interest in it, gives it a meaning and a certain beauty; • noteworthy is that no subject has preferred 
variants claiming that teachers' questions would entail the (emotional) withdrawal of the student from the 
relationship (that would only work as purely formal) or that would lead to it being discouraged (as long as teachers' 
questions could prove the student's inability to meet the requirements/ benchmarks and might affect, negatively, in 
this way, their image before colleagues).  
In connection with the role of students' questions in the relationship with their teacher, we have the 
following data:  
 





* a. to 
Seniority in 















Between 1 - 5 
years  
40% - - - 60% - - 
Between 6 - 10 
years  
47% 5% - - 38% 10% - 
Between 11 - 
15 years  
40% - - 4% 56% - - 
Between 16 - 
20 years  
54% - - - 46% - - 
Between 21 - 
25 years  
72% - - - 14% - 14% 
Between 26 - 
30 years  
62,5% - - - 37,5% - - 
More than 31 
years  
64% - - - 36% - - 
Total   50% 1% - 1% 45% 2% 1% 
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maintain the relationship (increase teacher's confidence in training students); b. to disturb/ upset the relationship 
(increase teachers' distrust in training students); c. to strain the relationship; d. to trigger a relationship of hostility; e. 
to develop a relationship; f. other answer 
 
 In the light of the information provided, we find that: 
• half of the respondents (50 %) don't think that students' questions have a role in maintaining the relationship 
(more specifically, to increase teacher's confidence in their desire to teach the student); • also, the other half (other 
45 percent) of the sample lot considers that students' questions play an effective role in developing their relationship 
with their disciples. Thus, 95% of polled subjects stated their belief (or, at least, they think that's the way it should 
be) according to which students' questions do not and could not be aimed at altering or stopping (de facto, 
cognitively and humanly) the relationship between them, through giving rise to compromising situations, putting the 
teacher in trouble, creating confrontations or chicanery; and all this, not only because it is a delightful thing that a 
teacher should appreciate our common sense, but also to help us not to trigger their aversion (...). No matter how 
uncomfortable some of the questions would (or could) be, or no matter how uncomfortable the interrogative 
situation (occurred in a certain educational context or time), it - the question of the student - may not have another 
meaning than to encourage the relationship. The question (with a cognitive core) catalyzes the connection between 
teacher-student, develops it and opens a horizon of growth and/or preservation. If only teachers would - really - 
understand, wholeheartedly, that students' questions can only strengthened and/or preserve their relationship with 
them, that students' questions contain a great potential with respect to increasing students' admiration and respect 
and - as a result - bringing them closer to their teachers. This way, most of the teachers do not fear the interrogative 
vectors directed against them or the teenage chicanery that take them as the target of their cognitive rebelliousness. 
Furthermore, the questions encouraged, cultivated and honored (with competent responses) by teachers would 
(could) reinforce the scientific prestige, that of an authorized and self-exigent source of information. Also, it would 
(could) drive away the students from other (competing) contradictory sources of information that are equivocal, 
shallow, improvised, superficial and manipulative; • from the data collected, we can also see that the subjects have 
not taken into account other options proposed (namely: the increase of the teacher's distrust in students' training, the 
strain of the relationship or the outbreak of a hostile relationship). In the vision of those investigated, students' 
questions do not destabilize their relationship with them, do not produce any suspicion, resentment, revenge, ironies 
or rejection.  
 
Possible conclusions and possible recommendations   
 Through its objectives, curricula structure, its practices and its atmosphere, school can encourage or 
discourage questions in the classroom (coming from the students), during lessons. As regards the teachers, they can 
adopt the following styles in their teaching - learning - assessment process:  
a. The expository style, structured, (rigorously) organized, reproductive, algorithmic; this style encourages 
diligence, thoroughness and accuracy of imitation form the part of the student. Specifically, the rigor and clarity of 
teaching is aimed. In evaluation (even in the case of alternative, complementary methods), the accuracy of playback 
is prizewinning, as is organizing the information clearly, using concepts accurately, the seriousness and 
purposefulness with which students answer in class and do their homework, draws up their portfolio or their (meta-
cognitive) personal diary, with which they investigated and - possibly - conducted the (practical) experiment.  
  In the descriptive - expository - explanatory style, students' questions (addressed to the teacher) and the 
teachers' questions (addressed to students) resulted from the very tension of the knowledge process (educationally 
processed) are extremely rare, almost non-existent. Either way, they play a marginal role in carrying out the 
cognitive - teaching act (and to the challenge and the expression of curiosity and of student motivation). This style 
can be a playful style of teaching and learning, characterized by active-participatory, student-centered methods. 
Teachers can be delighted with students' interventions, with their real and frequent contribution to the lesson, with 
their interest for the enrichment of their own horizon of knowledge. This style is but mainly based on answers, on 
reactions, on required, expected and prepared interventions.  
b. The interrogative-investigative-explanatory style (which appears in educational theory and practice ever more 
rarely); this style is rather problematic, investigative, open, doubting, creative, based on questions and generating 
(other) questions.  
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  As part of this style, students are frequently and very often in the situation to phrase questions (addressed to 
teachers and sources of information), to enter dilemmatic situations, to decide between an idea or another, between 
one argument or another, to venture in an emergent context.  
 The interrogative-explanatory style is the style in which the student is constantly challenged to ask 
(himself) questions, to confront the questions of the teacher organically generated from within their explanatory 
approach. The student, in the meantime, realizes that we cannot possess true knowledge without having to encounter 
any questions, as they are related to the very substance of (deeper) human knowledge. Without questions, the 
cognitive process would be smothered, would degenerate and would end in agony.  
 In school, the student learns that the interrogative state is the state of being human, that in the absence of 
questions there is a weakness or too high a confidence (in the source(s) of our knowledge). That is why, whenever, 
in their life, students shall hear the rushed and/or indifferent tone in which a person rejects a question or a wonder as 
being trivial, useless or inappropriate, it is advisable they be careful and smarten up their mind. An inner voice 
should whisper:  "But what if things are more complicated than that?  What if the thing everyone is accepting just 
isn't exactly true?  What if it is not, in fact, exactly so? ". Questions of this kind urge them to look for the 
complexity, the cognitive sophistication, the significant detail, the revealing element of a mysterious (but 
foreseeable) idea, which their conceptual label has temporarily hidden.  
 Impregnated by the interrogative-investigative-explanatory style, evaluation can be carried out as well. The 
teacher can appreciate the quality and depth of their students' questions, the quality and drama of their searches and 
tests, in cognitive dissonance. The teacher understands to give priority - as the lesson unfolds, whenever the 
opportunity arises - to their students' questions and interrogations, and only then to the quality of learning and of the 
use of knowledge (in solving problems and in experimental situations).  
 By asking questions, students may discover the fascination of knowledge. They feel freer and more 
attracted by the depths of existence. In short, the interrogative-investigative-explanatory style is based mainly on 
questions (which belong to the category of those asked by students to their teacher during teaching-learning-
assessment and to the category of those addressed by teachers, as originating from the very intrinsic dynamic and 
the scholarly transmission of knowledge).  
 It is extraordinary - we believe - to understand that, in our confrontation with life and its problems, wisdom 
means not only the knowledge of certain facts or a particular area or remembering some deep thoughts. It requires 
that we know how to approach knowledge: to be confident, but not too confident; be adventurous and at the same 
keeping feet firmly on the ground. It implies - equally - to be willing to constantly compare data and to feel the 
infinity behind the known world (Brooks, 2014).  
 In short, the present study is a plea for lucidity; for the protection, preservation and maintenance of 
lucidity. We believe that between the fundamental objectives of education one should include and will include 
lucidity as well.  
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